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7 rahamf lCI cs: i sForeign PolicyYoung Democrats

Leaders Refuse Featured peakerIan Rallv Toniaht
Daniels Says
Thumbs Down
On Navy Job

Publisher Gives
Reply to Truman

WASHINGTON, May 9. (UP)

Invite To Pans
Blue, Lewis Will Address YDC Members;
Constitutional Amendment Up For Vote

Governor Scott to Accept Building;
500 Will Attend Ceremonies, Show

By Margaret Gaston
Senator Frank Pbrter Graham, former president of the

Senators Prefer
To Work For Pact

WASHINGTON, May 9. (UP)
-- Sens. Tom Connally and Arthur

I- - few V

ft; v? f. i&Mv? --1

H. Clifton Blue, President of the State Young Democrats,
Jonathan Daniels, editor of the

Raleigh News & Observer, hasH. Vandenberg today turned down
and Henry Lewis, assistant Director of the Institute of Gov-
ernment will be featured speakers at a mass YDC rally to
night in the main lounge of Graham Memorial at 7:30.

University, will be" guest speaker at the dedication ceremon-

ies of the Morehead Building and Planetarium scheduledinformed President Truman he
cannot accept appointment as

an invitation from Secretary of
State Dean G. Acheson to attend for today at 3 o'clock. '

. Chancellor Robert B. House
O-- . Max Gardner, Jr., president the Big Four Foreign Ministers Secretary of Navy it was learned

today.oi me uinu ydc said yesterday SDII C A i.- will preside over the ceremonies,meeting on Germany.
Daniels, who worked closelyThey said they preferred to which will be held in the Plane-

tarium room. After the invocationwith Mr. Truman during his sucFor Clothes Drive
that Stormy Weathers and his
band will furnish music before
and after the speakers. Refresh-
ments will be served at the end

stay here and ' push for Senate
Chuikov Promises
Blockade Lifting
Thursday Morning

cessful election campaign, was by Dr. Issac G. Greer, executiveapproval of the North Atlantic
1 v.. 1CARROLL E. FRENCHT offered the job by the PresidentNamed by Gibson Pact and its accompanying arms vice-preside- nt of the Business

Foundation, Sen. Graham will
for-Euro- pe program. . after John L. Sullivan resigned.

Daniels' father was secretary , of speak to an audience of 500 in- -The clothing drive sponsored Acheson said after a meeting Forum to Present JOHN MOTLEY MORE- - vited guests. These include StateNavy under President Wilson.
with the two Congressional for head, donor of Ihe $3,000,000

by the Council for Religion in
Life enters its third day this
morning and will continue

of the rally, he added.
Lewis, who worked closely

with the past State General As-

sembly will review the work of
that group. Blue, editor of the
Sandhill Citizen in Aberdeen, will
discuss the relation of campus
YDC groups to the state

eign policy leaders that they Carroll E. French, Morehead Planetarium and Art
would attend the sessions in Paris,

and University officials, mem-

bers of the University Board of
Trustees, and friends of John
Motley Morehead.

through Thursday, Charlie Britt, which start May 23, if there is N.A.M. Official Gallery, will present the build-
ing to Gov. Kerr Scoit for the
people of North Carolina this

CRIL President announced an "urgent need" for their pres
After Dr. Graham's address,

ence. Acheson said he concurred Carroll E. French, Director of
Boxes have been placed in each afternoon. The building will

open to the public tonight.
Morehead will formally present
the Morehead Building and Planin their decision to come only if Industrial Relations of the Na

Daniels conferred with Defense
Secretary Louis Johnson Satur-
day. He then met with the Presi-
dent and informed Mr. Truman
that he could not accept the Navy
post because of his business com-

mitments.
Johnson reportedly preferred

someone other than Daniels for
the Navy job, but the President
definitely wanted Daniels.

It was Daniels who removed
himself from consideration for

dormitory, fraternity and sororityA short business meeting, the needed. tional Association of Manufac
etarium. Following the dedica

Authoritative sources said Pres- - turers, will deliver an address at

BERLIN, May 9. (UP) Gen.
Vassily Chuikov, Soviet com-

mander in Germany, announced
tonight the Berlin blockade will
be lifted at one minute after mid-

night Thursday morning and
from then on 16 allied freight
trains a day will be allowed to
bring supplies into the city.

The allies are ready, and traffic
will begin to roll at once by rail,
canal and autobahn for the first
time since the Russians closed
all land routes 11 months ago and
tried to starve the western powers
out of Berlin.

Chuikov's order also decreed
the end of police restrictions be

house. Collections have been
scheduled for Wednesday and

president said, will be conducted
also to consider a constitutional, tion, Governor Kerr bcott win

iHont Truman ioined Acheson in 8:30 Thursday evening in Hil Fall Registration
Friday morning. The Scout seramendment and the election of

give the speech of acceptance for
the University and the State.iipeestine that Connally. chair- - Hall, under the auspices ol tne

o o o - i To Be Conductedman of the Senate Foreign Re-- Carolina Jorum.vice fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega,
working with Ed McLeod, will The group will then observemembers to the Executive Com

mittee of the group. lations Committee, and Vanden-- French will be the first speak the premier showing of the Planfacilitate collections. During May 16-2-1berg, Senate Republican foreign er presented by the Forum un etarium, "Let There Be Light," bythe post.The proposed amendment
would change the constitution to Charlie Gibson, in charge of

policy leader, attend the east- - er tne chairmanship of John Students in all schools who doDaniels was an administrative Dr. Roy Marshall, director of the
Planetarium. The performancecollections in fraternities, re west discussions. Sanders, who was just recently

assistant and later Press Secretary not .plan to attend the Summerleased the following names ofallow student wives and Univer-
sity staff members to have mem
bership in the organization.

elected to the post.Connally said he would strive under the late President Roose- - School, but who will return will last approximately one hour,
Marshall said.men charged with individual fra

ternity collections: French, an outstanding figure Velt. When Mr. Truman succeeded for the Fall Quarter, may pre--
Before the ceremonies, thetween the eastern and western

sectors of Berlin. However, hein the N.A.M. since early in Mr. Roosevelt. Daniels stayed on register May 16-M- ay 21.Joe Lefkowitz, Alpha EpsilonCandidates for the Executive
Committee, nominated by the of guests will attend a luncheon1946, will speak on "Management briefly as Press Secretary. Dur-- All General College studentsPi; Bob Plumb, ATO; Marshall

for both Senate ratification of
the pact and final action on the
$1,130,000,000 arms program before
Congress adjourns for the sum-

mer.
Congressional leaders previous

said the Western Mark will con given by Morehead in the dining
Views the National Labor Pol-- ;n the 1948 campaign, he ac- - who plan to preregister for theRoberts, Beta; Les Davis, Chi Phi; tinue to be banned in the Soviet
icy." He will attempt to offer a comoanied Mr. Truman on most Fall Quarter may make appoint room of the Planetarium at 1

olclock.- - After the luncheon thezone "pending the decision on
broad outlook, on the position of Lf . his vote-seeki- ng trips around ments-with- - their advisers by

the question of currency in Ber

ficers last week are Jess Ded-mon- d,

Joe Leary, Hugh Wells, Ed
Tenney, Amecia Eure, Graham
Jones and Bill Buchan. Other
nominations will be received
from the floor, Graham said.

ly , had voiced doubts that tne
lin."

controversial arms bill would be
management as related to the the country. signing an appointment sneet in
attempts now being made in th main lobby of Memorial Hal1

Daniels. rejection of the Navy
Congress to take labor-manag- e-

job m leayeg Mn Truman look. Wednesday, May 11 or at the In-- The first rail traffic into Berlinapproved at this session.
will be a British military passenformation Desk, first floor ofmeni reiauons oac iu uie V ing for successors to Sullivan

of the Wagner Act. . Armv sarrpt;,rv vnnPth C. ger train. Next, by a few minutes,South Building, Thursday, May

Banks Talley, Chi Psi; Roy Hol-ste- n,

DKE; . Charley ; Fox, Delta
Psi; John Russell, Delta Sig;
Wellborn Phillips, KA; Earnest
Rabil, Kappa Psi; Chris Carpen-
ter, Kappa Sig; Kenneth Line-bac- k,

Lambda Chi; J. P. Horton,
Phi Delta Chi.

Bunny Davis, Phi Delt; Clay
Irby, Phi Gam; Morris Knudsen,
Phi Kap; Bob Williams, PiKA;
Walter Moore, Pi Kappa Phi;

will be the crack Berliner Express12 through Saturday morning,

group will be taken on a tour of
the entire building, which will
end in the Planetarium .room,
where dedication ceremonies will
begin at 3 o'clock.

Gunnar Dryselius, Swedish
council, will be present for the
ceremonies. During the Hoover
administration Morehead was
Minister to Sweden.

Costs of the Planetarium was
(See PLANETARIUM, page 4)

The Forum, under its past Royall, who quit last month.Local Businesses
Get A, B Ratings

Tickets Are Now
Selling for Show from Frankfurt.May 14.chairmen, Charlie Long and Herb Sullivan resigned in angry pro Prereeistration for either or British officials said all techniAn irrl-ii- l 1 h n c hrnnffht t r thA . . . i 1 u I'""'""'i "'""fww test aeainst jonnson s oraer. nail- - ; - c?i,i

eal arrangements for resumptioncampus such outstanding speak- - ine construction of the Navy's L sessions, ui
MM

ouumici
a

ouuuui
HpnteIn Forest Theater of traffic between Berlin andersasGov. J. Strom Thurmond of L, Wnratt rarripr. The Armv " .r!: I"' .:" "r wisning 10 preregisver musto4v, oi,,o tua cofoc Germany's western zones are be----- - has been otterea to curus their advisers and turn in their ins handled by German trafficTrZ,:.. utilities

. T Green Forms not later than Sat experts.u,"uo "iV
. " has said he is not interested, tsui

btamey urauei , leaamg omsi Mf Truman has expressed hope in mm r School will be given Student at Duke
Startles Science

" " ' that Calder will taKe xne jou,

Tickets are now on sale for
The Carolina Playmakers' out-

door production of "The Merchant
of Venice" by William Shakes-
peare, to be presented in the
Forest Theatre, May 20, 21, and
22 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets may be
secured at the Playmaker Bus-

iness Office in Swain Hall, or at
Ledbetter-Pickard'- s downtown.

John Gates, editor of The Daily an opportunity to preregister dur
ing the summer for the Fall Quar

Bob Kaufman, Pi Lamb; Frank
Hill, SAE; Fletcher Harris, Sig-

ma Chi; Tucker McDaniel, Sigma
Nu; Charlie Foley, Sig Ep; Au-

brey Bronstein, TEP; Dick Fishel,
ZBT, and Gurney Boren, Zeta
Psi."

Baity to Address
Faculty Club Meet

Red Debate Set
For WednesdayWorker; and Marriner Eccles of ter at a date to be announced'Dixieland' to Be

Dr. David O. Garvin, district
health officer, has announced that
27 restaurants, 13 meat markets,
and two hotels in Chapel Hill
have been given "A" ratings for
the quarter ending April 30.

The only restaurants used by
students that did not get "A"
ratings were the Marathon Sand-

wich Shop and Harry's Grill.
They received "B" ratings. There
are no "C" restaurants operating
in Chapel Hill at the present
time.

The only meat market to make
a "B" rating was Powers Market.
No market in the area received
less than a "B" grade.

later.the president's Economic Advis
ory Board. Prof. E. J. Woodhouse of theMemorial May 15

Political Science Department and

DURHAM, May 9 (UP) A

Duke pre-medic- al stu-

dent went quietly back to his
studies today after startling sci-

entists with his dramatic discov-

ery of a new organism which
kills athlete's foot and other fun

Hans Freistadt, student fromMerchants Elect'
Bunchc Comments
On Negro Situation
NEW YORK, May. 9. (UP)

ASHEVILLE. May 9 (UP)
Stubbering, Austria, will engage

"Dixieland," the rambling board- -

Kutz as President . TTT 1 3 in a formal debate Wednesday,
May 11, at 8 o'clock in Gerrarding house Thomas woiie maue

The Faculty Club will hear Dr.
H. G. Baity of the School of
Public Health discuss the upper
Amazon region of Brazil at their

Director Kai Jurgensen, assist-

ed by James Geiger, has based
his Forest Theatre production on

the Orson Welles' Mercury The-

atre radio version of "The Mer-rha- nt

of Venice" and Lynn Gault

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, the Ameri-
can Negro educator who mediatedfnmniio in hie novels of Western gus growths.Hall on the query. "Should theWilbur S. Kutz, owner of the rrftliTia will become a

Varsity was elected president.of authorthememor5al to youngrppular meeting today at .1:00
between Jews and Arabs in Pales-

tine, said tonight that the denialthe Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro MerThe only hotels in Chapel Hill,has designed an exciting plastic J o'clock in the Carolina Inn May 15. of political, economic and social

Youthful Glen R. Gale, a slight,
dark-haire- d junior from Mt.
Croghan, S. C, said he stumbled
onto the organism in a routine
soil bacteria study in the Univer

Dr. Baity will show color slides the Carolina Inn and the Brock- - chants Association last Wednes
day night. Don Shoemaker, president of equality to American Negroes is

Communist Party Be Outlawed?"

John Sanders, Four Oaks, will
preside over the debate, and W.

E. Haisley, Chapel Hill, will act
as timekeeper. An open forum
session will follow the debate.

the Thomas Wolfe Memorial Asto illustrate his talk. well Hotel, received a mockery of the U. S. constitu
James H. Davis, of the Univer sociation, announced today that tion and the United Nations sity's botany laboratory, wnen

he isolated it for study, the killersitv Florists, was named vice- - the house, bought from heirs of charter.

setting using three turntables.
Costumes in the period of Ren-

aissance Italy have been designed

and made by Irene Smart and

her staff.

Cast in the principal roles are:
Frederick W. Young, Monroe, La.,

president, and Mrs. Mildred Car Wolfe's mother last February, willOriginals Are Planned organism proved able to stop the
secretary- - Ue taken over on that datetee was ed

treasurer. growth of fungus.
As soon as possible afterward,

The elections were held after he said, the big house will beFor Satterfield Concert
a banquet for the Merchants As- - opened to the public as a museum

Sunny Skies?

Neither Water Nor Telescopes
Stop Coeds From' Sunbathing

as Shylock; Anne Gilliam Martin,
Cherokee, as Portia; Mac Shaw,
Ridgewood, N. J., as Lorenzo;

Gale first told of his discovery
Saturday before the annual North
Carolina Academy of Science
meeting at Chapel Hill. A Duke
instructor, Dr. John R. Warren,
said he advised and assisted Gale

toward concertizing jazz in Amer sociation, the Junior Chamber of For two weeks Wolfe's sister
Commerce, the ALtrusa Club, and Mrs. Mabel Wolfe Wheaton, andBy Bob Barnes

Original compositions and ar ica such as those made by Charlie
the Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions ner husband have been busy reBarnet, Stan Kenton and Woody

William M. Hardy, Durham, as

Gratiano; William Lee Macllwin-en- ,
Fayetteville, as Antonio;

Martha Grattan, Durham, as
clubs. storing the home to the shapeHerman, but they were unsucrangements of standard, popular

American dance music will be
r,,r.oi vv Johnny Satterfield

ly screwed 'the rubber weaponBy Wuff Newell
Summer is here and Carolina'sKutz succeeds Vic Huggins, of it was in when Wolfe was brought

to a kitchen sink, the pledges went
tr u,,.,, ivnn has up there as a boy.

cessful financially. Duke Elhng
ton is the leader of a small move
ment in this direction.

Nerissa; Hal Shadwell, Wilson, . his orchestra in a concert for . . rrfH arp littfrallv UD in the airm his . ;He called it "Dixieland'served as president for the past
to work. What happened next
is the one thing that keeps this
story from being dry.

as Bassanio; Larry Undents .faculty and townspeople

in his study.
"If the substance can be ex-

tractedand we believe it can
it may have practically unlimited
possibilities in the . treatment of

plant disease, and certainly in
treating superficial fungus skin
diseases in humans," Warren

novels although his mother labelAlthough several people who about it.
To prove this point one mustyear.at 8:15 Sunday, May 15, in MeRochelle, N. Y. as Launceio uuu

i . . r i,. ti Williamson. Ken heard the concert last year by ea it uiu xicmuv. xw.v. ;c. or,0 Slowly, carefully , one of themorial Hall, under the sponsor- -uu; viitnica ine the days whr a boarding I '.

net Square. Pa., as Salanio, bam Graham Memorial from the proper roof of any girls'the Satterfield Orchestra have
compared the type of program N .C. Club Invites pledges moved a stepladder to

within firing distance of the roof.house was a bonanza in the resort
Greene, Mooresboro, as Sal""in;

The orchestra has been praised
given to those prominent bands Then he ascended and .carefullyEdsel Hughes. East urange, covprai of the country's lore city.

Wolfe died in 1938 after a sky- -Talkers for Trip
t.o ho ri,Vp nf Venice; and Violet . wities on iazz. includ- - took aim. .mentioned above, but local audi-

ences have pretty well agreed

dorm. Then by looking skyward
or, more correctly, roofward

he may see anywhere from one
to a dozen coeds peacefully sun-

ning in the sun.
The coeds began their sunbath

and George Throughout all the preparationsas

said.
Warren said the "killer" organ-

ism had been tested successfully

against ringworm, athlete's foot
and two lung infections.

Th Worth Carolina Club Of rULlicu"6virmnir, T.n Rue. Raleign, ma viniiii iiaiM'v that Satterfield's ideas are dis
Arlington, Va., has invited winr t-- n "stnrKaaie ic:nn "np coiii;ci i the coeds had not heard a thing.

But suddenly a whoosh of coldJessica JOSCUIl vj . oimvii. - j tinctly individual and not imit
ners of the Aycock Memorialthe stage is the second in a scn "-"- "--

ative. Young Is Elected
Glee Club Prexy ing during the first hot spell. ButTrophy for high school debatingAllegan, Michigan, is

manner.
water told them that something
was up. Grabbing towels, blanketsFive original compositions andfor annual presentation, ine

reviewed by George
of which was after several days of playing hostin North Carolina, as well as the

and each others hair in the exto capacity crowds, the roof atan arrangement of an old German
round will make up the first halfNimen last year.

citement, the wet, screaming coedshesiteuuy caicgui the back of Spencer Hall was
suddenly empty.of the program. The originalOdti ' - ,

. . . ..cUiAnc tPT.Extra Invitations
On Sale Two Days izes the original conu-- --

When asked why the popularworks include: a prelude for or-

chestra composed by Carolynfor the program as cum.

runners-u- p in the contest and the
coaches, to be the club's guests on
a four-da- y visit to the Washing-
ton area, May 19-2- 2.

Members of the winning team
are James E. Ramsay of Rox-bor- o

and John E. Fetherston of

Woodsdale and their coach, Mrs.

that the comp- o-yesterday He explained roof was so quickly deserted, one
coed said simply "Those damnit was announces dance..... j..: invitations U inns are not primarily Satterfield; a tone poem by bari-

tone saxophonist Thomas Allred,

Senior Committees
Will Meet Tomorrow
Members of senior class com-

mittees will meet in Graham Me-

morial Wednesday afternoon at 2

o'clock to discuss class activity
plans, Ed Davenport said today.

They plan to complete arrange-
ments for the. commencement ex-

ercises, work on an Alumni asso-

ciation drive, and map out a clas
social program.

pledges!"uiai exira guuua . dislikeS any m

At a recent meeting of the
Women's Glee Club the election
of officers for the coming year
was held. Barbara Young, rising
senior in the music department
from Chapel Hill was elected
President. Other officers elected
at this meeting are: Jean Serpell,
Vice-Preside- nt; Peggy Neal, Sec-

retary; and Effie Westervelt, Bus-
iness Manager. The Women's
Glee Club was recently heard in
their annual spring concert.

a sophomore from Greensboro;

were adequate proof that Oper-

ations Water was a success.
This week, however, the roofs

are once more the. center of coed
activity. The Spencer girls, re-

membering the Hell Week epi-

sode, have moved to another roof,

but the boys are still making the
most of the situation.

Complete evidence has not been
(See 5 UN BATHERS, page 4).

would be on sale today and wea- - mu.t, - , .
tQ separate The day before, it seems, some

overly - energetic pledges hadsuites by tenor 'saxophonist Sam-

uel Andrews, a junior from Durnesday from 9 until 4 o'clock, fewnc s0.called ser- -

u-
- v,o r,nt nicked up . ..Itrt ttp and his arrangers A. F. Nichols of Roxboro. The

l" IHU a WI1U ilOVt v i I irtlfC mu5- - ' - ham, alto saxophonist Frank
runners-u- p are Frederick Brooks

found that Hell Week "was not
so bad after alL" Armed with
a long hose and the blessing of
some Spencer cooks who willing

their invitations are urged to do mrtJator Justice, a graduate from Raleigh,
and pianist-leade- r Satterfield, a
senior from Spencer.

and Rodney Fulcher of Green
ville and coach, R. B. Starling.so by 4 o'clock Wednesday concerned w

that is the final day that the an- - dWft been geveral efforts
vitations will be avaiiaDie.


